Love. Life. No Sat-Nav is a devised performance which communicates the stories, scenarios and experiences of an integrated cast

Expect some laughs in the lay by alongside an occasional hard shoulder

Take the slip road of superb music and urban tales told with honesty, style and wit

Buckle up and enjoy the ride

All tickets are £5
Reserve online now www.unanima-theatre.co.uk and pay on the door
Unanima Theatre is a Community Interest Company in residence at The Old Library Venue and Media Centre. Unanima works with young people and adults, with and without a learning disability, to create new theatre. All our performances are wheelchair accessible and captioned.

For more info go to www.unanima-theatre.co.uk

Thursday 25 June at 7.30pm
Friday 26 June at 1.30pm
The Old Library Venue
Leeming Street, Mansfield

Friday 10 July at 7.30pm
The Minster School Theatre
Nottingham Road, Southwell

Duration: 50 minutes
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